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Rocky Dale Dial 

This swarm of honey bees was collected by Lavon bee charmers 
Jim and Janet Rowe from a backyard on Craig Drive in the Rush 
Creek neighborhood of Heath. The Rowes said swarms like this 
are common in trees and bushes in the Rockwall County area in 
springtime as breeding bees look for bigger hives to hold their 
increasing population. 

Photo Courtesy of Karen Palin 

Barb Welch of Wylie, a member of the Texana Living History 
organization, demonstrated spinning on her spinning wheel during 
the Saturday, May 30 Rockwall Founder's Day celebration. The 
group travels to schools and events demonstrating Texas life in the 
1800s. In addition to the spinning, visitors were treated to a talk by 
a fur trapper about animals that lived in the area when Rockwall 
was first founded, candle dipping, butter churning and weaving 
instruction. Partially shown in the photo is Kathy Ogle of Dallas. 

Staff Photo by Roy Heath 
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ews Briefs Rocky Dial receives life sentence from Rockwall County 
jury following guilty verdict on child sexual assault charges 

' Municipal pools open today 
it Harry Myers Park and Gloria Williams Park will 
-lours will be Monday through Friday, 1 p.m. to 5 
ion will be free to children through 24 months, 50 
dren ages 2 through 17, $2.50 for individuals ages 
and $5 for a family (six individuals in the same 
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by Kathy Williams 
After a week of testimony and 

less than an hour of deliberation, 
a Rockwall County jury returned 
a guilty verdict in the Aggravated 
Sexual Assault and Indecency 
with a Child trial of Rocky Dale 
Dial. 

On Tuesday, June 2, that same 
jury also unanimously sentenced 
Dial to life in the Texas State pe-
nitentiary, even though he had 
been eligible for probation. 

"The jury certainly sent a strong 
message that people who commit 
sexual offenses in this commu-
nity will be severely punished," 
said Kenda Culpepper, Rockwall 
County District Attorney. 

"We applaud the courage of the 
young victims who were called 
to testify against the defendant 

period. 
Culpepper said the sexual 

abuse was discovered when an 
outcry was made by the youn-
ger girl in 2007 to a counselor at 
church camp. 

Dial was arrested in 2008. 
This was the first felony case 

tried to a Rockwall County 
jury by lead prosecutor Damita 
Sangermano, who was hired in 
April 2009. 

"I am impressed by the sense 
of community in the District 
Attorney's Office," Sangermano 
said. "Many members of the 
office, including Stephanie 
Woodward, who sat second 
chair, worked on various aspects 
of the case and contributed to its 
successful outcome." 

and are glad to see that justice 
has finally been served in this 
case." 

Culpepper said the offenses 
were committed against Dial's 
two young stepdaughters, who 
were eight and 10 years old when 
the abuse began in 2002. 

She said the Indecency with a 
Child charge was levied for acts 
against the 10-year old. The 
abuse happened for only a few 
weeks, she said, before the girl 
told Dial to stop. Culpepper said 
Dial continued to sporadically 
abuse the girl between 2002 and 
2007. 

Dial was charged with 
Aggravated Sexual Assault for 
offenses committed against ei-
ght-year old, whose abuse conti-
nued throughout the five year 

• 

)inosaur Exploration Camp set 
:s 6-8 can attend a Dinosaur Exploration Camp 
to noon June 8-12 at the Harry Myers Community 
will be $80 for Rockwall residents, $120 for non-
r more details, visit rockwall.conVparks. 

-to-Lunch Bunch event is June 12 
-Lunch Bunch meets on the second Friday of each 
am. at various restaurants. This month's location 
:r Barrel on June 12. Cost will be $7 for Rockwall 
1 for non-residents. For more details, visit rock - 
rks. 

iAll-Class Alumni Banquet nears 
mnual Rockwall High MI-Class Alumni Banquet is 
. June 13 in the RHS cafeteria. Classes of '39, '49, 
I, '89, '99 and 2009 will be honored. Tickets cost 
'ommunity Bank and American National Bank or 
vallhighschoolalumni.com. Reserve space by call-
'ace Frasier, 214-863-6960. Tickets or reservations 

Honey bee swarm collected in Rush Creek 
area a regular springtime occurance in county 

?Pirate Island Art Camp slated 
with a pirate theme will be offered for children 

the Harry Myers Community Center from 9 a.m. 
15-19. Cost will be $139 for Rockwall residents, 

n-residents. For more details, visit rockwall.corn/ 
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Chamber plans Breakfast Club 
e City Chamber of Commerce will conduct its 
lub event from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. at the Holiday Inn 
toyse City. A light breakfast will be served for a $3 
trticipants are urged to bring a business card to be 
he door prize. Call 972-636-5000 for more details. 

imen's summer Bible study offered 
United Methodist Church of Heath will offer a 
ible study, Vertically Inclined-Climbing Higher 
•3eginning at 9:30 a.m. June 17. The seven-week 
study will be based on Phillippians 3:14 and was 
he author who penned "Conversation Peace." 

iemistry is focus of summer camp 
)moke & Explosions will be offered to youths ages 
Rockwall ISD Education Center Gym. The event 
m 9 a.m. to noon June 22-26. Cost will be $140 for 
:sidents, $210 for non-residents. For more details, 
ill.com/parks. 

Drama camp set June 22-26 
on a Time' Drama Camp will be offered to youths 
t the Harry Myers Community Center. Campers will 
it favorite characters from storybooks. Camp will 
).m. to 4 p.m. June 22-26. Cost is $150 for Rockwall 
225 for non-residents. For more details, visit rock-
arks. 

by Kathy Williams 
First it was alligators at The 

Shores, now it's bees at Rush 
Creek. 

A swarm of honey bees Was 
removed on Wednesday, May 27 
from the backyard of a house on 
Craig Drive in the Rush Creek 
neighborhood of Heath. 

According to Bee Charmer and 
extermination expert Jim Rowe 
of Lavon, bees swarm in the 
spring as they breed and look for 
bigger homes for their expand-
ing hives. 

Rowe and his wife, Janet, a 
third generation bee charmer, are 
the owners of The Bee Charmer, 
a business that rescues swarm-
ing bees and also helps remove 
wasps and hornets. 

He explained that a swarm of 
bees is not a bunch of bees madly 
flying around stinging anything 
that crosses their path. A swarm 
is a tightly grouped family of 
bees, usually balled up resting in 
a tree or bush that is protecting 
its queen bee while worker bees 
hunt for the new homestead. 

Rowe said a healthy swarm 
could have between thirty- to 
forty thousand bees. The Rush 
Creek swarm, about the size of a 

football, had approximately ten-
to fifteen thousand bees. 

"It was a relatively small 
swarm," according to Rowe. 

He said if a swarm is found in 
a tree, it is most likely only about 
a mile from the hive from which 
it came. 

Although he has removed the 
more aggressive and dangerous 
Africanized "killer bees" from 
around the North Texas area 
in the past, Rowe said that last 
Thursday's swarm was not that 
type of bee. 

Rowe said the lifecycle of bees 
explains their need to look for 
new homes in the spring. During 
the winter when it is cold, the 
queen bee does not lay eggs and 
the size of the hive (or family of 
bees) stays relatively the same. 
Once warm spring weather ar-
rives, the queen may lay eggs 
one to three times a day. Within 
three weeks, each egg becomes a 
bee, rapidly increasing the size of 
a hive by thousands. 

Once the bees run out of room, 
the queen may split the hive in 
half, with the existing queen 
taking half the hive with her to 
a new location, and leaving the 
other half with a new queen on 

if you have flies, you will soon 
have maggots. Plus, the comb 
is rotting and the honey, which 
although it doesn't rot or go bad, 
will attract more flies, and other 
insects like cockroaches and sil-
verfish." 

Rowe said he and Janet con-
sider education an important 
part of their job when people are 
confronted with bees, wasps and 
hornets and their nesting habits. 

Rockwall County has been an 
active area for bees for about the 
last three years, he said, espe-
cially around The Shores and in 
Heath. When asked, he said he 
doesn't have an explanation for 
why the county is especially at-
tractive to the bees. 

Once captured, Rowe and his 
wife try to salvage the bees and 
place them in the approximately 
60 hives they have on their prop-
erty in Lavon. He said in the last 
few years, honey bees across the 
United States have been plagued 
with a growing litany of health 
issues and the number of bees 
has seen a significant decline. 
Bee mites, tracheal mites and 
small hive beetles are just some 
of the pests endangering honey 
bees. 

Rowe said bee keepers world-
wide are also trying to figure out 
a mysterious phenomenon called 
Colony Collapse Disorder, where 
the honey comb and brood are in 
the hive, but all the worker bees 

(Continued on Page 3) 

the throne. 
Rowe said that when a swarm 

is seen, residents should call a 
bee charmer or the county exten-
sion agent for assistance in re-
moving the bees. He said many 
people have the attitude to "wait 
a day or two and they will go 
away. But they are looking to 
move into your house." 

He said the bees can get into 
a space one-quarter of an inch 
wide on the side of a house and 
establish their hive. Their favor-
ite places in chimneys, garbage 
cans, sheds, behind siding and in 
the soffits of houses. 

At least 75% to 80% of soffits 
(the joint where the wall meets 
the roof) do not have insulation 
and make a perfect location for 
the hive, Rowe said. 

When the bees are swarming, 
they are usually non-aggressive. 
They are not breeding right then 
and do not have a brood (baby 
bees) or honeycomb to protect. 
Rowe said if they are approached 
intentionally or unintentionally, 
such as when mowing the grass, 
they may become agitated, but 
"they are not hostile, just defen-
sive," he said. "They are condi-
tioned to be cautious." 

Rowe also said if the bees have 
already made their hive inside 
a home, residents should not 
kill the bees. He said when the 
bees are killed, "you now have a 
dead animal in your wall. Flies 
are attracted to dead animals and 
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Art camp set 
four-day art camps where students will use five dif-
la will be offered to youths ages 6-13 on June 29 
y 1 and July 20-23. The event will run from 2 p.m. 
. at The Center. Cost will be $120 for Rockwall resi-
I for non-residents. For more details, visit rockwall. 

garden camp to focus on sciences 
to the Garden Camp, open to youths ages 3-5, 

several areas of science. The event, which will run 
r. to noon, will take place June 29 through July 3 
swall ISD Education Center Gym. Cost is $140 for 
-esidents, $210 for non-residents. For more details, 
all.corn/parks. 
eourthFest planned in Royse City 
ity's 4th Annual FourthFest Parade and Festivities 
*lace July 4. The parade will begin at 6 p.m. in the 
area, followed by activities, music and food at the 
football stadium. A professional fireworks display is 
p.m. For details visit roysecity.com or call 972-636-

de entrants must register in advance. 
'eworks show at Harry Myers Park 
vall Parks & Rec Department-sponsored fireworks 
hronized to music will be offered at dusk on July 4. 
:s are encouraged to bring picnic baskets, FM radios 
:ts or lawn chairs. 

Camp with Barbie 
ges 5-8 and their Barbies will learn how to dress for 
casions, practice good manners, make new friends 
he importance of school as part of Camp with Barbie, 
Camp will run from 11:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. in the 
ISD Education Center Gym. Cost will be $85 for 
residents, $128 for non-residents. For details, visit 
car/parks. 
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• ✓ QUAD CITIES 
DRIVER TRAINING \' 

2 09 Hubbard Dr 
Heath 

i/ 	SCHOOL 

Just south of City Hall 

• I 

i 972-722-8008 or 8006 
$320 • Call for Details 

( :lasses Regius Ali tic 
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Chick-fil-A Team Members 
Mitchell Blom 

Carlos Campos 
Diego Carillo 

Madeline Hoover 
Taryn Long 

Hannah Neds 
Lacy Osborne 

Martin Sanchez 
Braden Shaffer 
Charlie Wilson 
ate  

itiejtc • 

972-772-4443 
Rockwall • 2835 Ridge Road 

ATTENTION SHOPPERS: 
Let your creative juices flow at Bally Bead and Jewelry 

Located 1/2 mile north of 1-30 at 2304 Ridge Road in Rockwall 
Bally Bead has thousands of beautiful beads and jewelry findings. 

Discover how easy, economical and fun it is to make beautiful 
earrings, necklaces, bracelets, anklets, rosaries and more for 

yourself, friends and family. 
We offer three different and easy jewelry making lessons: 

#1 Simple Bead Stringing 
#2 Wire Wrapped Loops 

#3 Knotting with Silk Thread 
Only $45 per lesson or take all three (on 

different days) for $120. Here is a GREAT 
extra bonus: Take one or more lessons and 

shop in our wholesale section for 30 days at 
wholesale prices! 

BALLY BEAD is a full service RETAIL & WHOLESALE bead store. 
We offer repair service and custom orders. 

CALL US NOW & SIGN UP: #972-771-4515 

Assisted Living & Memory Care 

ARBOR HOUSE OF ROCKWALL 
5250 Medical Drive • Rockwall, TX 75032 
(214) 678-9959 • www.arborhouse4u.com 

South of the Presbyterian Hospital 

csidwycz. 
• 

Giving New Meaning to Life 

0 

• Activities and Social Programs 
• Three Meals Daily 
• Medication Assistance 
• Private Luxury Suites 
• Patio Access Suites 
• Walking Path Courtyards 

• Laundry and Housekeeping 
• 24-hour emergency response 
• Transportation to doctors 
• Movie Theatre 
• Coffee & Snack Bar 
• All Bills Paid (excluding telephone) 

Call today to schedule your tour • (214) 678-9959 
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Matt Krusz, euphonic 
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Rockwall-Heath HS wind ensemble earns top ratings, awf • 

1 he Rockwall-Heath High 
School Wind Ensemble received 
superior ratings at the Peak 
Music Festivals competitive 
event conducted at the Charles W. 
Eisemann Center for Performing 
Arts in Richardson. 

ratings, the Heath High School 
Wind Ensemble won Best Band 
in 4A Classification, and the 
following students received 
Outstanding Soloist awards: 

• Wind Ensemble Outstanding 
Soloist: Lauren Peek, piccolo; 

The ensemble is under the di-
rection of RHHS Director of 
Bands Benjamin Davis. 

Band and orchestra programs 
from throughout the state were 
represented. 

In addition to winning superior 
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Heather Rowe has been elect-
ed as the new President of the 
Rockwall County Rockin' Riders 
4-H Horse Club for the 2009-
2010 season. Heather will be a ju-
nior next year at Rockwall High 
School. She has participated in 
drill team since the eighth grade, 
is a member of National Honor 
Society, the National Society 
of High School Scholars, Mu 
Alpha Theta, Academic Booster 
Club, is a two year Rockwall 
County Clovers 4-H member 
and the Rockin' Riders, D-FY-
IT and National Junior Honor 
Society. She plans on attending 
Texas A & M and becoming an 
equine veterinarian. 
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"County 
News" 

(Continued from Page 1A) 
Intro to Computers class offered 

An Introduction to Computers course designed for indivi 
50 and older will run from 10 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. July 7. 
at The Center. Cost will be $20 for Rockwall residents, $3. 
residents. For more details, visit rockwall.com/parks. 

Out-to-Lunch Bunch set July 10 
The Out-to-Lunch Bunch will meet at 10 a.m. July 10a 

Garden. Cost will be $7 for Rockwall residents, $11 for 
dents. For more details, visit rockwall.com/parks. 

Art camp to focus on safari fun 
A safari-themed art camp for youths ages 3-6 will be of 

9 a.m. to noon July 13-17 at the Harry Myers Commute 
Cost will be $139 for Rockwall residents, $194 for non' 
For more details, visit rockwall.com/parks. 

Disposal of unserviceable flags offe 
The Rockwall American Legion Post 117 will conduct a, 

unserviceable U.S. flags ceremony from 10 a.m. to 11 am 
Myers Park in the lower parking lot. The public is invited 
unserviceable flags during that time or at Congressman R. 
office on the Rockwall Courthouse square during businesr 

NAMI meetings scheduled 
Two free NAMI Support Groups — one for individuals ;1 

illness, Room 121, and one for their family members, Ro 
Building — will meet from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. June 13 
United Methodist Church in Rockwall. Call Hal or Dee V 
972412-6030 for more details. 

Modern Art Camp set 
Youths ages 6-10 will learn about a variety of contemn 

ists in the Modern Art Camp that will run from 1 p.m. to' 
13-17 at the Harry Myers Community Center. Cost will b 
Rockwall residents, $194 for non-residents. For more de 
rockwall.com/parks. 

Surfing the 'Net class available 
A Surfing the 'Net class for individuals ages 50 and olt. 

offered from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on Tuesdays and Thar/ 
14-30 at The Center. Cost will be $50 for Rockwall resider -
non-residents. For more details, visit rockwall.com/parks. 

Red Hot Robots Camp offered 
Robots of all types will be the focus of a camp for youths 

to run from 9 a.m. to noon July 20-24 in the Rockwall ISD 
Center Gym. Cost for Rockwall residents will be $140; nor 
will pay $210. For more details, visit rockwall.com/parks. 

Science camp scheduled 
A camp covering a multitude of sciences — from bioloi 

neering to chemistry — will be offered from 9 a.m. to noo 
31 at the Harry Myers Community Center. The program 
youths ages 6-9. Cost will be $140 for Rockwall resident 
non-residents. For more details, visit rockwall.com/parks. 

FUMC Heath to host Bible school 
The First United Methodist Church of Heath will host it 

Bible school, Camp Edge, from 9 a.m. to noon Aug. 3.. 
sheets are available at the church office, 140 Smirl Drive-
church Web site: fumcheath.org. Registration costs $15 p 
$35 for three or more children in the same family. Scholz 
available. For details call 972-771-6732. 

Secret Agent Camp set 
CSI-themed science activities will be offered in a Sec 

Camp for youths ages 9-12. The event will run from 9 as 
on Aug. 3-7 in the Rockwall ISD Education Center Gym. 
be $14.0 for Rockwall residents, $210 for non-residents. 
details, visit rockwall.com/parks. 
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It is the mission of this newspaper to promote the 
of individuals, guided by the principles so eloci 
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The right of life, liberty and ownership of property E 

cornerstones of our freedom. Government's sole pu 
Is to enhance our liberty and freedom. Thereto: 
hold every elected and appointed agent of goven 
accountable to that standard. 
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Megan Janik, Travis Wood 
plan June 20 wedding 

Diane Janik and C.T. Floyd of Rockwall are proud to announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Megan Elizabeth Janik, to Travis Burdett Wood, son of Travis and 
Barbara Wood of Rowlett. 

A 6 p.m. ceremony on June 20, 2009, at the Christ the Redeemer 
Church in Garland is planned. 

1,4)(4 Art 
?lariat 

TX Lic. #4303 

Now Installing Pools, 
Call for Estimate 
CALL FOR FREE QUOTE 

972-771-6025 
Check Out Sales in Nursery! 

Bring in your empty patio 
containers, we will freshen 

up with beautiful 
arrangements! 

4571 State Hwy. 276 
in Rockwall 

4 miles East 
of Hwy. 205 

Serving Rockwall Since 1989 

r 	 Law Office Of 

KIM TIMPA 
A170411113 ANC COMILOIS AT LAW 

Family Law 
• Divorce 	• Restraining Order 
• Child Custody 	• Probate 

Julia M. Timoa 	• Child Support 	• Wills  

(972) 771-9627 
202 N. San Jacinto • Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Could Someone You Know 
Benefit from Assisted Living? 
We offer: 

• A caring 24 Hour Staff Assisting with Medications, Dressing, Bathing & More 

• Opportunities to Socialize with Others 

• Home Health Services 

• Our Pharmacy delivers meds daily 

• Wellness and Safety Checks 

• Transportation to Dr. Appointments 

• Large Selection of Apartment Sizes to Fit your Budget 

• Chef Prepared Meals with Selections 

• A Chance to Maintain Individuality and Independence 

• Knowing That We Are Here to be of Service 

Your pet can live with you! 

Summer Ridge Assisted Living and 

S€11iC Retirement Community 
License #030301 3020 Ridge Road • Rockwall, Texas 75032 • 972.771.2800 Senior Care Consultant, 
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Tech University Scholarship. 
According to the news release. 

Griffin lists religious service 
as his probable career field, 
while Williams lists medicine. 
Pharmacy is Le's probable 
career field, while Parker's is 
mechanical engineering. 

Sponsor colleges selected 
their scholarship winners from 
finalists in the 2009 National 
Merit Scholarship Program who 
plan to attend their institutions. 
These awards provide between 
$500 and $2,000 annually for up 
to four years of undergraduate 
study. 

Another group of scholars will 
be announced next month. 
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In to major in music 
;ity level. 
•udition, St. John-
'Vittoria, Mio Core" 
ble Dream." 
• of the Rockwall 
Choir and show 
hn-Gilbert also has 
.vith the Lakeside 
s. He is an AP and 
ranking tenth in his 
graduating class. 

the highest rating in 
Solo competition in 

Honey bees ... Austin and was selected as "one 
of the best choral singers in the 
All-Region Choir." A member of 
the Spotlight advanced theatre 
class, he has been in numerous 
productions and held the lead 
role in last year's musical, "Man 
From La Moncha." 

The honoree, who studies 
private voice with Jennifer 
Sanchez of Rockwall, has been 
accepted to the University of 
Michigan where he plans to 
major in musical theatre. 
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simply vanish. "There's no an-
swer for it," he said. 

He also said that when collect-
ing a swarm, "it is an unknown 
entity. They are wild bees and I 
don't know their breeding. If I 
buy a bee from a supplier, I know 
the history of the queen. With a 
swarm, I may have to nurture the 
queen to utilize it." 

The Craig Drive bees were in-
troduced into one of the Rowe's 
hives without a queen. 

Rowe said that when a swarm 
is collected, it brings its health 
issues with it. The health of the 
swarm is assessed and, using 
passive therapies as opposed to 
chemical treatments, the bees are 
treated and introduced into a new 
hive. Rowe said if the queen is 
missing from the swarm, he will 
merge those bees with an exist-
ing swarm to form a healthier, 
stronger hive. 

The honey produced by the 
Rowes is bottled at a sanitary, 
approved facility. It is only 
strained before bottling to re-
tain as much natural goodness as 
possible and is not pasteurized, 
filtered or heat-treated. 

The honey is sold at several lo-
cations around Rockwall County, 
including the Rockwall Farmer's 
Market on the Downtown Square 
each Saturday morning. 
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choices. 

Call or stop by today. 

Joe Thomas, 
AAMS 
539 E. Interstate 30 
Rockwall, TX 75087 
972-772-0407 

Brad W. Sewell, 
CFP, AAMS 
500 Turtle Cove Suite 100 
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Jerry W. Price, 
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Aspecial 30-minute circus story 
time will encourage children to 
read, but also to discover, dream 
and learn. The library event 
is free and open to the public. 
For more information on the 
additional cities and libraries 
David and Cherie Gregg and the 
other Ambassadors of Laughter 
plan to visit, go to www. 
ReadingwithRingling.com. 

When the Ringling Bros. 
summer reading program first 
started in 2006, the Ambassadors 
ofLaughtervisitedapproximately 
30 libraries in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area. This year, they will 
visit more than 100 libraries in 
a three-week period with two 
teams of clowns. 
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Marriage Dissolution Services 
—Free fn-Person Consultation- 
972-771-Yng or 977-6136,7102 

"telephone answered: until. 9:00 pia_ for appointments 
We provide appointments Monday through Sunday. 

Bill Bell, J.D., ULM., Attorney 
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e than Efospitall Earl 

909 RockwaLE Parltwars, Ea Rockwall 

469-698-0045 Fax: 469-698-0483 
Toll Free: 1-866-591-2814 

Dr. Les T. Sandknop 
Family Practice 

IIMIS Lake Pat Medical Center 

Les T. Sandknop, 
Haan, Certified Eanniti, Practime 

Richard C Ban& M.D. 
BataS CarbfratTandIty Pru ficarr 

Christopher A. Witherspoon, M.D. 
Wend Cararadrostaiiilkikartainer Sr Sparta Iniettrine. 

'Timothy J. Doyle, D.O. 
Baal Carbrati Fanthly Proarrikr 
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Mesa Pabods PAC • May ellaNlinffic, RD, LD 

WWW.SANDKNOPFRCOM 
1005 W. Ralph Hail E'kwy., Suite 101 ROCKWALL. (972) 771-9081 

4006 Wellington, Suite 100 GREENVILLE (903) 450-4788 
763 E. Highway SO, Suite 240 FOR_NEY (469) 689-0100 
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Rockwall Children's Chorus wraps up active season 
with concert at First United Methodist Church Hea 

The Rockwall Children's 
Chorus wrapped up its 2008-
3)09 season with a Friday_ May 

concert at the First United 

Methodist Church of Heath_ 
The season-ending offering was 
tided_ "How Can We Keep From 
Singing?" 
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Elementet 

and a small ensemble of seven 
girls sang "Every Time l Feel the 

Spirit." 
-r he concert ended a initial v e 

season for the choir_ which 
during its season appeared 
around the community at the 
Rockwall Public Library, the 
Rockwall Alliance for the Arts 

Nations Can Live in Peace 

Tozethen"To Sinn"-"Simper 

Gifts. "The lung of Love My 

Shepherd IC' and "How Can E 

Keep From Singing'" 
Former members of WY and 

special guests. Emily and Cole 
Ragsdale_ sang the beautiful 
and mov uig duet "The Ilitayer2 

Led by Director Alan Clark 
and accompanied bv acclaimed 
pianist Ken Frerichs_ the- choir 
sang old favorites like "Dry 
Bones" and "Swing Low. Sweet 
Chariot.," and international tunes 
"Donn . 	Pacenf and "Niska 
Banjuir Other numbers 	 
''How Good and Joyful. When 

Just Say You 
Saw It In 

"The County 
News" 

Cancer Can 
Cost a Lot. 
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Housewarmers, 
Housewarmers of Rockwall County 

Carol and Jay Edwards 
972-489-9767 

cedwards@housewarmerusa.com 
www.housewarmerusa.com/rockwall 
Opening new doors for your business! 

Elite Print Management 
Printers, Printing Supplies it Print 

Management 

Easy Online Ordering 

Best Prices In Town 
P.O. Box 857 

Fate, TX 75139 

(97) 689-0191 
www.ElitePrintManagement.com 

It's about understanding. 

It's about Compassion. 

It's about empathy. 

It's about comfort. 

It's about trust. 

It's about them. 
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efforts result in new Reinhardt marquee 

ihardt Elementary 
-staff members 

nt of their school 
lc  unveiling of a 
c-art marquee. 

Robson Corp., 
was made 

.s to the efforts 
s PTA, business 
donations from 

support from the 
cpcndent School 

Reinhardt Elementary students tie‘ ton Lueb (left) and Jaxson Lueb (right) say "out with the old and in 
with the new" as Reinhardt constructs a new marquee. The ribbon was cut on the marquee at a school-wide 
ceremony on May 12. 

Photo Courtesy of Dosha Vance 

for the marquee 
7-2008. with the 
ookie dough and 
ndise. This year, 
to the fundraising 

A Read-a-Thon. 
Donations came 
bonnet 	Waste 
gh Lynne Lueb, 
)f students Jaxson 
Lueb and Direct 
ities -Inc. through 
father of students 

Morgan Stovall. 
is included family 
from Mike and 
parents of Wyatt 

rles and Cathy 

Pinnell, parents of Sammy 
Pinnell; and Ray and Karla 
Stovall, parents of Madison and 
Morgan Stovall. 

The RISD lent its support by 
agreeing to cover the cost of the 
cement base, brick work and 
electrical installation. DEDICATION NEVER 

GETS OLD. 
ill Elementary math and science 

shift into high gear with funding gift 

ers 

I grade teachers 
lementary School 
.66.63 spring 2009 
he Rockwall ISD 
iundation to fund 

math study unit 
es and Gentleman-
gines." 
se of the grant 
.e an atmosphere 
11 and interactive 

part of the 
the 	students 

It and tested their 
cars to investigate 

I science principles 
i fe. 
I graders learned 

about force and motion, friction, 
gravity, measurement, graphing, 
mass, estimation, as well as 
elapsed time in action. To help 
the students build a race track for 
their cars, Ken Harris from the 
Pro Desk at the Rockwall Home 
Depot provided materials and 
supplies and helped the students 
with construction. 

In addition, race car driver 
Tera Wendland, from Redline 
Raceway in Caddo Mills, and her 
father visited with the students. 
The Wendlands spent time 
educating the students about 
racing and brought two of their 
own dragsters, giving students a 

close up look at a real race car. 
The culmination of the unit 

was a field trip to the Texas 
Motor Speedway for a tour of the 
facility and a behind-the-scenes 
look at the science of racing. 
The students and teachers were 
surprised with an invitation to 
take a ride around the race track 
and experience force and motion 
firsthand. 

At each event, fourth grade 
students in Connie Shakelford 
and Mary Lynn Green's 
classes documented the fun by 
taking pictures and gathering 
information to write and edit 
their own newspaper. 

AN day 
I Al [bit 
Mtn-  -Dag 

215• 
ithisE.1-8n 
health- 

The Courtyard is a memory-care, assisted-living residence from the 
area's most trusted faith-based, not-for-profit provider, Christian 
Care Centers, Inc. The Courtyard offers private apartments and an 
experienced, caring staff. Providing life-enrichment activities and 
support groups, The Courtyard tailors innovative programs for the 
special needs and interests of those who choose to make it home. 
Call today, and discover the difference in our faith-based community 
with a 35-year heritage of serving seniors. 

The Courtyard 
at Christian Care Center 
Nzli6mo- sAssistal Living 

972-698-2626 
www.ChristianCareCenters.org 

lementary School second graders (left to right) Hannah Rodriguez Larry Dugan, Laura Bender 
Adhousen built and raced cars as part of science and math study unit funded by the Rockwall 
lona! Foundation. The students also visited the Texas Motor Speedway and were taken for a 

I the race track. 
4rtesy of Angelika Marquis 

CHRISTIAN CARE CENTERS, INC. 

rockwalleountynews.com The Courtyard is a member of the Christian Care Centers family of senior living 
:100885 	communities; a Faith-Based, Not-For-Profit Organization. 

( Painting Contractor c-N 
 

36 Years Experience 
Cell: 214-533-4413 

Night: 972-771-4513 
www.imburgiapainting.com 

:ied Rockwall's Favorite Painter For 4 Years! 

ROCKWALL 

COUNTY 

HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 

DIRECTORY 

CUSTOM REMODELING 

We are your total construction experts! 
* Seamless residential add-ons! 

* Stylish kitchen & bathroom renovations! 
* Sturdy metal storage buildings & workshops! 

* Efficient commercial construction! 
* Beautiful concrete work! 

Dennis Byers 	 Cell: 214-288-8501 
Owner & General Contractor 	 Office: 972-636-HOME 

"We have a plan that will fit your budget" 

TOO MUCH SHADE 
Inhibits grass growth...so keep your 

TREES PRUNED  
Call Mike Moore 

214-478-9269 
Your Neighbor In Rockwall 

Free Estimates-References On Request 

Handyman Express 

-WANTED One call for all your home 

improvement and 

remodeling needs! 

Locally owned and operated 

Owner: Leonard Baker 

Phone: 214-926-4461 

Old rusty barn tin 
Call Mike 

214-478-9269 
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On God's Word 
by Timothy W. Burnett 

For archives of On God's Word visit 
geocities.condchristinyounlove 1 

George E. Brown 	ti 

A memorial service for George E. Brown, 86, of Heat' 
ducted at 2 p.m. Monday, June 1, 2009, in the First Christi 
of Rockwall with the Rev. Mark Irons officiating. The R 
Funeral Home-Rockwall Chapel was in charge of arranpc  

He died May 30. 
Born Nov. 1, 1922, in Framingham, Mass., to Geor  

Eleanor (Foss) Brown, he served in the U.S. Army dor is  
War II. He attended the First Christian Church. 

Survivors include his wife, Wilma Brown; his son, 
Brown and Michael Brown; his daughter, Karen Kellett; 
children, Kristen Novak, Carl Brown, Erin Hayes and Kt.\ 'hi 30 
and his great-grandchildren, Victor Brown Rodriguez. j 
Brown Rodriguez. 

He was preceded in death by his parents and his first 	3wa  
Brown.  

oth 

only two others, it would have used the word "middle." 
Having established that Jesus was crucified with four other men, 

let's look briefly at John 19:31-37. The Jewish leaders urged Pilate 
to make sure all the men were dead. Braking the legs was meant to 
accelerate the process. This may have been because the crucifixion 
process had to be complete before the Feast of Unleavened Bread and 
the Passover, which was fast approaching. 

According to verses 32-33 the soldier broke the first man's leg, then 
the other who was crucified with Jesus. Then he came to Jesus and 
found him dead. 

By allowing God's word to interpret itself, we can see that the first 
man would have been a robber and the second a malefactor. Jesus 
would have been third in line, with another malefactor and another 
robber on his other side. 

Jesus' death was so precise in timing that none of his bones were 
broken, which fulfilled the Old Testament prophecy, "A bone of him 
shall not be broken." This scripture is found in Psalm 34:20, "He 
keeps all of his bones. Not one of them is broken." 

Rockwall County 
Obituaries 

grain 

Morris Ray Holman 
Services for Morris Ray 

Holman, 79, of Royse City were 
conducted at 11 a.m. Wednesday, 
June 3, 2009, in the Rest Haven 
Funeral Home-Rockwall Chapel 
with the Rev. Mac Costlow of-
ficiating. Burial followed in the 
Rest Haven Memorial Park. 

He died May 31. 
Born Aug. 5, 1929, in 

Clarksville, Ark., to Pierce 0. 
and Elizabeth (King) Holman, he 

had lived in Royse City for 4 1/2 
years after having been a resident 
of Balch Spring for 40 years. He 
attended the Calvary Baptist Church of Mesquite. He w2 

offset printer, retiring from American Graphics Press. He 
membered as a loving and devoted family man and faith( 

Survivors include his wife of 60 years, Betty Jo Hi 
sons, Robert Holman and his wife, Glenna, of Lavon an 
Holman and his wife, Barbara, of Prosper; his grandchild( 
Rachael, Ashley and Paige Holman; his step-grandchildr 
and Taylor Jones; and his sisters, Juanita Cole and Ruth 
of Clarksville. 

Shopping with our advertit 
benefits you, your loca 

newspaper and our commu 

The number of people crucified with Jesus ... 

In this study on the number of people crucified with Jesus Christ, 
we will look at the meaning and use of the word "robbers" in Matthew 
27:38 and Mark 15:27, and the word "malefactor? in Luke 23:32. 

After facing a most painful scourging, Jesus was marched off to be 
crucified. 

According to Luke 23:32, "there were also two others, malefactors, 
lead with him to be put to death." The word "malefactors" was trans-
lated from the earlier known Greek word, "kakourgoi," which meant 

"evildoers." All three men were accused of committing evil acts. The 
malefactors were on each side of Jesus. 

Later in the day two other people were lead out to be crucified at the 
same location as Jesus and the other malefactors. This event is found 
in Matthew 27:38 where it says, "Then were there two thieves cruci-
fied with him, one on the right hand, and another on the left." 

This same information is revealed in Mark 15:27. According to 
both records the other two men arrived after the Roman soldiers put 
Jesus' accusation over his head, which read, "This is Jesus the King 
of the Jews." The thieves were also on each side of Jesus. 

The word "thieves" in both scripture comes from the earlier known 
Greek word "lestai," which meant robbers. The Greek word lestai is 
distinctly different from the word kakourgoi (referred to above). The 
thieves were basically brigands or highway bandits, while the male-
factors were evildoers. 

When the Gospels of Matthew, Mark and Luke are allowed to har-
monize the story, Jesus was first lead out with two malefactors or 
evildoers. Then, after the accusation was put over Jesus' head, two 
thieves or robbers were brought in to be crucified. 

Having seen how the above three Gospels harmonize to tell the 
whole story, it's time to tackle the account found in John 19:18-19 
where it says, "Where they crucified him, and two other with him, on 
either side one, and Jesus in the midst. And Pilate wrote a title, and 
put it on the cross. And the saying was, 'Jesus of Nazareth the King 
of the Jews.'" 

The account of John includes the words "on either side one." This 
phrase comes from the earlier known Greek phrase, "enteuthen kai 
enteuthen." The Greek phrase meant on this side and on that side. By 
replacing the verse with the more accurate translation it could read, 
"...and two others with him on this side and on that side, and Jesus 
in the midst." 

The word "midst" fits perfectly with the verse because it refers to 
being in the center of four or more people. If he was crucified with 

Mary Lucille Barnes 
Services for Mary Lucille Barnes, 97, of Bryan, formerly of 

Rockwall, were conducted at 3 p.m. Wednesday, June 3, 2009, in 
the Rest Haven Funeral Home-Rockwall Chapel with Dr. Ed Kolbe 
officiating. 

She died May 31. 
Born May 12, 1912, in Rockwall to John Titus and Lucy Estelle 

(Curry) Bailey, she worked at City National Bank in Bryan and was 
a member of the First Baptist Church of Bryan. 

Survivors include her daughter, Gary Lou Geddes and her husband, 
Earl, of Fort Worth; her sister, Joe Zuspann of Grand Prairie; her 
grandchildren, Earl Geddes Jr. and his wife, Jacquelyn, of Overland 
Park, Kansas, and Gina Gonzales and her husband, Harry, of Hurst; 
her great-grandsons, William Geddes of Overland Park and Jared 
Gonzales of Hurst; her nieces, Kay Wagoner and her husband, Eddie, 
of Grand Prairie and Joan Bronstad and her husband, Jack, of Dallas; 
and numerous grandnieces, grandnephews, cousins and friends. 

She was preceded in death by her parents; her husband, Gary 
Barnes; and her sisters, Faye Bailey and Kidy McDaniel. 

The family has suggested memorial contributions be made to 
American Hospice, 3124 S.E. Loop 820, Fort Worth, TX 76140 or to 
the charity of the donor's choice.  
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GOODE INSURANCE AGENCY 
6130 S. Fl Alliance 1313 S. State Hwy 205 McLendon-Clem:4m, TX 75032 

'Home 'Auto "Life 'Business 
'Annuities 

Fast, Fair, Friendly.® Service 

972-524-7722 

FARMERS 

Jackson Automotive Specialist 
608 White Hills • Rockwall 

972-771-5791 

A/C Repairs & 
Computer Diagnostics 

CITY BARBER Shop  
210 E. Rusk 

Rockwall, Texas 75087 
Visit our web page at: 

http://www.downtownrockwall.com/citbarb.htm 

Owner: Frank D. Stiles 	 Phone: 972-771-3146 

The Gilbert Construction 
Group, Inc. 
206 E. IH 30 • Royse City ■ 0 

 972-636-7020 

C & F Electrical Co., Ltd. 
7561 S. 1,  ),1549 

Rockwall, .1:\s: 75o32 

972.771.1131 

Serving the Metroplex Since 1988 

St Senior Care Consultants 

Summer Ridge Assisted Living & Retirement 
Community 

3020 Ridge Road • Rockwall 
972/771/2800 	30301 	www.scc-texas.com 

INFANT THRU KINDERGARTEN CARE 

Alk: 	Primrose School 
A 

4,-; t$--• 	
of RockTv-nu 

3115 Ridge Road • Rockwall TX 75032 
972-772-0180 
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"Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you 
will find; knock and the door will be opened to 
you ..." 

Matthew 7:7 

"Let every thing that hath breath praise the Lord. 
Praise ye the Lord." 

Psalm 150:6 
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972-771-7070 FDIC 

LAKESIDE NATIONAL E 

2805 Ridge Road • Rockwall 

972-771-8311 
FOR TIME & TEMPERATURE DIAL 972-72243303 

The American National 
972-771-8361 

Bank of 
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First 

972-771-5500 

United Meths] 

Church of Rockvi 

Sundaes: 8:15 - 9:30 - 11:01 
1200 E. Yellow Jacket 

www.fumerock 

Rowlett Health and Rehab Ceti 

Specializing in Short-Term Rehabilitation 

SCICC 	 Diane Hodges, LVN 
Admissions - Marketing 

9300 Lakeview Parkway, Rowlett, TX 7 
972-475-4700 • Fax 972-412-2122 

Glynn 
Royse 

972-635-2421 
City, 

Dodson, I 
Texas 

"Blessed are the pure in heart: for they .\ 
God." 

Mai 

"That if you will confess with your meta,  
is Lord', and believe in your heart that a 
Him from the dead, you will be saved." 

Romans 

"Therefore I say unto you, What 
soever ye desire, when ye pray, ben( 
ye receive them, and ye shall have th 
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"A fool's mouth is his destruction, 
lips are the snare of his soul." 

Prover,  

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner of Front & Bell streets, Royse City 

EASTRIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
485 North FM 549, Rockwall 

UNION VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST 
9424 FM 35, Royse City 

EPISCOPAL 
HOLY TRINITY BY THE LAKE 

1524 Smirl Dr., Heath 
J  JITHERAN  

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
3003 Horizon Rd., Rockwall 
JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
302 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

METHODIST 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, HEATH 

FM 740 at FM 1150 (140 Smirl Dr.) 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF ROCKWALL 

1200 E. Yellow Jacket 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF ROYSE CITY 

Corner of Main and Josephine 
FREE METHODIST 

- ROCKWALL FREE 
METHODIST CHURCH 
315 Dalton Rd., Rockwall 

NON-DENOMINATIONAL 
CHURCH OF HIS GLORY 

1995 FM 549, Rockwall 
CHURCH OF PRAYER 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
506 E Boydstun, Rockwall 

CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
350 Dalton, Rockwall, Nebbie Wms. Elem. 

CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCH 
Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City 

GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH 
7066 W. Hwy. 66, Royse City 

LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3025 1-30, Fate 

LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL 
FM 3097 

NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP 
408 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

OASIS OF GRACE 
Hwy 551, south of Fate 

RIDGEVIEW CHURCH 
1362 FM 552, Rockwall 

THE RIVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP 
303 Rusk St., Royse City 

FENTECOSTAI  
HOLY LIGHTHOUSE 

TABERNACLE CHURCH 
123 Kenway, Rockwall 

PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL 
9055 FM 35, Royse City 

REVIVAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL 
1203 Beta Court Ste. 102 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
4672 E. 1-30, Rockwall 
PRESBYTERIAN  

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S.A. 
602 White Hills Dr., Rockwall 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH/FATE 
202 S W.E. Crawford Rd. 

TRINITY HARBOR CHURCH PCA 
306 E. Rusk, Rockwall 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST LATTER DAY SAINTS  

ROCKWALL WARD 
6819 S. FM 549, Heath 

MESSIANIC 
BELT OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION 

1200 Yellowjacket, Rockwall 
1405 E. IH-30, Rockwall 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD  
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

Hwy. 66 E., Rockwall 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
816 W. Church St., Royse City 

LAKESHORE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
5575 Hwy 205 S., Rockwall 

THE RIVER CHURCH 
8601 Liberty Grove, Rowlett 

BAPTIST 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
520 E. Washington, Rockwall 

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Hwy. 66, Rockwall 

CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 
1388 Hwy. 205 S., Rockwall 

CHRIST CHURCH BAPTIST COMMUNITY 
749 Justin Rd., Rockwall 

ChristChurchRockwathorg 
COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 276, Royse City 
DAY SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH 

8602 Lakeview Pkwy., Rockwall 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FATE 

813 Holiday Dr. (Hwy. 66) 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF HEATH 

224 Smirl Drive 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ROCKWALL 
610 Goliad St. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF ROYSE CITY 

Corner of Arch and Church streets 
IGLESIA BAUTISTA 

"NUEVA ESPERANZA" 
149 Blackland, Royse City 
GRACE FELLOWSHIP 

1408 Damascus Dr., Rockwall 
LAKE POINTE BAPTIST CHURCH 

701 E. 1-30, Rockwall 
LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH 

850 Blackland Road, Fate 
NEW CALDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 

301 Bourn, Rockwall • 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
400 Old Greenville Rd., Royse City 

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
360 Hickory Hill Rd., Royse City 

UNION VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH 
4830 W. Hwy. 276, Royse City 

BIBLE  
RIDGEVIEW CHURCH 

1362 E. FM 552, Rockwall 
ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH 

801 Zion Hills Circle 
FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH 

351 S. Munson Rd., Royse City 
CEDAR RIDGE BIBLE CHURCH 

114 East Main St., Royse City 
CATHOLIC 

OUR LADY OF THE LAKE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

1305 Damascus Road, Rockwall 
SAINT MATTHIAS 

OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH 
305 S. Fannin, Rockwall 

CHRISTIAN  
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH (Independent) 

203 N. Arch St., Royse City 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

(Disciples of Christ) of Rockwall 
3375 Ridge Road 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

FM 740 one block S. of Laurence Dr., Heath 

"For whosoever shall call upon the name of the 
Lord shall be saved." 

Romans 10:13 
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by Walter E. Williams 
Hot off the press is my colleague Dr. Thomas Sowell's 43rd book, "The 

Housing Boom and Bust." The book is an eye-opener for anyone interested 
in the truth about the collapse of the housing market that played a major role 
in our financial market crisis. 

The root of the problem lies in Washington. The Community Reinvestment 
Act of 1977, later given teeth during the Bush and Clinton administrations, 
forced financial institutions to make risky mortgage loans they otherwise 
would not have made. President Clinton's Attorney General Janet Reno threat-
ened legal action against lenders whose racial statistics raised her suspicions. 
Bank loan qualification standards, in general, came under criticism as being 
too stringent regarding down payments, credit histories, and income. Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac, two government-sponsored enterprises, by lowering 
their standards for the kinds of mortgage paper they would purchase from 
banks and other mortgage lenders, gave financial institutions further incentive 
to make risky loans. 

In 2002, the George W. Bush administration urged Congress to enact the 
American Dream Down Payment Assistance Act, which subsidized down pay-
ments of homebuyers whose income was below a certain level. Bush also urged 
Congress to pass legislation requiring the Federal Housing Administration to 
make zero-down-payment loans at low-interest rates to low income Americans. 
Between 2005 and 2007, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac acquired an estimated 
trillion-dollar's worth of subprime loans and guaranteed more than $2 trillion 
worth of mortgages. That, Sowell points out, is larger than the gross domestic 
product of all but four nations. 

There were numerous warnings that went unheeded. In congressional hear-
ings, U.S. Treasury Secretary John Snow said, regarding the risks assumed 
by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, "The concern is, if something unravels, it 
could cause systemic risk to the whole financial system." Peter J. Wallison, 
American Enterprise Institute scholar, warned that if Congress did not rein 
in Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, "there will be a massive default with huge 
losses to the taxpayers and systemic effects on the economy." 

There were many other warnings of pending collapse but Congress and 
the White House in their push for politically popular "affordable housing" 
ignored them. Congressman Barney Frank, who is now chairman of the House 
Committee on Financial Services, said critics "exaggerate a threat of safety" 
and "conjure up the possibility of serious financial losses to the Treasury, 
which I do not see." Chairman Chris Dodd, of the Senate Banking Committee, 
called Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac "one of the great success stories of all 
time" and urged "caution" in restricting their activities, out of fear of "doing 
great damage to what has been one of the great engines of economic success 
in the last 30 or 40 years." 

Sowell provides numerous examples of government actions at both the 
federal and state levels that created the housing boom and bust and its dev-
astating impact on domestic and foreign financial markets, but here's what I 
don't get: What can be said about the intelligence of the news media and the 
American people who 'buy into to' congressionally created lies that our prob-
lems were caused by Wall Street greed and Bush administration deregulation? 
In the words of Barney Frank, "We are in a worldwide crisis now because of 
excessive deregulation" and "mortgages made and sold in the unregulated 
sector led to the crisis." The fact of the matter is our financial sector is the 
most heavily regulated sector in our economy. In the banking and finance 
industries, regulatory spending between 1980 and 2007 almost tripled, rising 
from $725 million to $2.07 billion. I challenge anyone to come up with one 
thing banks can do that's not covered by a regulation. 

For the Washington politicians to get away with spinning the financial 
crisis the way they have suggests that American people are either stupid or 
ignorant. I hope it's ignorance because "The Housing Boom and Bust" is the 
cure. 

Walter E. Williams is a professor of economics at George Mason University. 
Tofind out more about Walter E. Williams and read features by other Creators 
Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate Web page at 
www.creators.com. 

COPYRIGHT 2009 CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC 
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The Birds, the Bees and Cell Phones 
by Bill O'Reilly 
With America moving left politically and socially, it might be wise to take a 

moment and consider what might happen to kids if the drift continues. Already, 
children are under pressure from high-tech machines that can instantly provide 
them with images and information far beyond their ability to emotionally 
comprehend the material. Even vigilant parents are up against it. On nearly 

DOdS011  

City, Tex 
.635-2421  

The Constitution of most of our states (and 
of the United States) assert that all power is 
inherent in the people; that they may exercise 
it by themselves; that is their right and duty to 
be at all times armed and that they are entitled 
to freedom of person, freedom of religion, 
freedom of property and freedom of press. 

Thomas Jefferson 

every playground in America, there are cell phones that can transmit X-rated 
material in the blink of an eye. 

The result is grim. Children in a dozen states have been charged with child 
pornography for "sexting" -- sending nude pictures of themselves or others 
using cyberspace. A published study last December claims that 20 percent of 
American children had participated in some form of "sexting," including the 
extreme act of kids actually photographing themselves having sex. 

But instead of outrage, the reaction has been largely muted, and in some 
cases adults are even excusing it. This week in Ottawa, Canada, about 8,000 
academics from around the world attended a convention to discuss the latest 
in social trends. At the event, Peter Cumming, a literature professor at York 
University in Toronto, introduced a paper on "Children's Rights." The loon 
put forth that "sexting" is actually no worse than the old kissing game "spin 
the bottle." Cumming then went completely off the rails, writing: 

"In Bush's America, is there no middle ground between child pornogra-
phy, sexual assault, abuse and exploitation on the one hand and children's 
`abstinence' on the other? 

"When, in Western culture, did nudity become pornography, did children's 
sexuality become perverse, and when and how and why have we forgotten 
children's participatory rights as sexual beings?" 

Wow! That's right out of the North American Man-Boy Love Association 
handbook. The loopy teacher says he is not advocating child-adult sex, only 
that kids should be allowed sensual freedom with each other. Oh, is that 
all? 

By the way, bud, it's "Obama's America" now. 
There was a time when Cumming would have been ostracized from serious 

discourse, but those days are long gone. There was no widespread outcry from 
the academics over his thesis, and most media chose to ignore the situation. 
After all, a condemnation of Cumming would require making a judgment, 
something far-left secular progressives are loath to do. 

You don't have to support charging kids with child porn to figure this one 
out. "Sexting" will not do any child any good. Children should be taught that 
America has become the most powerful country in history by embracing a 
Judeo-Christian philosophy based upon good works, noble intentions and 
personal discipline. None of that is found in exposing yourself. 

The far left wants to tear down traditional tenets. What better place to 
start than with the kids? It never was "Bush's America." It was always our 
America. And if we want to keep it the way we've known it, we'd better start 
confronting the barbarians soon. 

Veteran TV news anchor Bill O'Reilly is host of the Fox News show "The 
O'Reilly Factor" and author of the book "Who's Looking Out For You?" 
To find out more about Bill O'Reilly, and read features by other Creators 
Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate web page at 
www.creators.com. 

This column originates on the Web site www.billoreilly.com. 
COPYRIGHT 2009 BillOReilly.com. 

r more than seven decades of experience with entitlement 
• Franklin Delano Roosevelt introduced the first big one in 
ack Obama is pushing another big entitlement program 
health care. We don't need to rely on his promises, since we 

ar experience. 
h the current cost estimates might seem to be, actual costs 
be thousands of times higher. Entitlement spending by its 

not be controlled. Having determined the qualifications for 
an entitlement program, the government is obligated to pa'  
up. If as often happens, it turns out that more people than 
for an entitlement program and therefore spending exceeds 

ically it's almost impossible to stop. 
when Social Security was being debated, nobody talked about 

rs of unfunded liabilities. "Trillions" was beyond comprehen-
curity generates unfunded liabilities because current Social 
I taxes go to pay for current benefits, and nothing is set aside 
benefits of current taxpayers. FDR's smart advisors assumed 
of taxpayers would increase as fast as the number of people 

fits, but the number of people collecting benefits has grown 
Social Security is going broke. 

:ial Security Trustees estimated that covering future liabilities 
k15.1 trillion to be placed in an interest-bearing account now 

collecting Social Security payroll taxes. This $15.1trillion is 
entire U.S. economy, estimated to have been $14.2 trillion in 
re's no way of putting together such an investment portfolio 
rity, the outlook is bleak. 
radon Johnson pushed Medicare through Congress. At the 
;uess was that it would cost $500 million a year. He thought 
bill would be easy, but he was wrong. By 2008, Medicare's 
hit $468 billion. Medicare has a staggering $36.4 trillion of 
ities. 
3ruce Bartlett reported that "federal income taxes for every 
I have to rise by roughly 81 percent to pay all of the benefits 
iese programs under current law over and above the payroll 
)urgeoning costs of Social Security and Medicare are piled 
1 tax which is already the biggest tax paid by three quarters of 
e payroll tax destroys jobs by making it more expensive for 
'ire people. Higher payroll taxes give employers incentives 
achines, outsource work, move operations offshore and do 
iat might reduce headcount. Taxes on employees who remain 
'en higher 
ays for the federal-state Medicaid program have soared from 
lion annually in 1966 to $339 billion in 2008, and it's the big-
tie budgets. 
la's government-run health care plan would flush even more 

the health care system, there would be more waste and fraud. 
going on for years, whether Democrats or Republicans were 
ause politicians aren't as careful with other people's money 
th their own money. Medicaid paid a dentist who submitted 
[Ian)/ as 991 procedures per day. Medicare has sent millions of 
ments to phony medical offices. Medicare issued $4.8 billion 
or bills that didn't indicate a diagnosis. Some $10 billion of 
is for medical equipment were bogus. Medicare paid as much 
to 16,500 dead doctors. 

.te effort to cut costs wherever possible, Obama would resort to 
ioning and degrade the quality of health care. Sometimes this 
s would classify procedures as low priority and reduce their 
id as a consequence patients would have to wait for months. 
r means that government-run health insurance wouldn't cover 
lures or medications. Non-invasive virtual colonoscopies (CT 
bdomen) are reportedly on Obama's no-no list now. 
terrible government-run health care for veterans makes one 

.ptical about Obama's plan. The Cleveland Plain Dealer cited 
ioing their jobs; unsupervised residents rotating in and out of 
g veterans' medical care postponed; and death rates for surgery 
•ould be unacceptable at any other hospital." The Washington 
ditzer Prize for its story about ";a vast outpouring of accounts 
Orion and anger about the mistreatment of wounded outpatients" 
d Army Medical Center. Although Walter Reed isn't a VA facil-
clear that many similar problems occurred at VA facilities. In 

4. the VA began notifying about 10,700 veterans that they might 
posed to HIV or hepatitis because of unsterilized colonoscopy 

anybody in his right mind want to have his taxpayer money 
:rnment-run health care? Indeed, why would anybody want any 
nvolvement in health care at all? 

is policy advisor to the Future of Freedom Foundation and 
it at the Cato Institute. He is the author of FDR c Folly, Bully 

War, Greatest Emancipation, The Triumph of Liberty and 
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Lady Jackets' Shelby Kennard (left) and Alicia Janke (right) 
are slated to compete at the UIL State Track and Field meet 
at the University of Texas in Austin. The two athletes will start 
competition at 3 p.m. on Friday, June 5 in Myers Stadium. 
Staff photo by Lary Bump 100M dash  

Congratulations Rockwall Schools! 
To our students, teachers and administrators 

Have a Great Year! 
972-771-7070 

6130 S. FM 549 
Rockwall 

www.alliancebank.com 
Member F.D.I.C. 
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Where Will Your 
Children Be Spending 

the Summer? 

Let your children spend the 
summer here at the YMCA in 
a safe, nurturing environment 

focused on character 
development. 

- Camp Dakotah 
- Teen Camp 
- Counselors In Training 

YMCA  
of Metropolitan Dallas 

Rockwall 
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make TAPPS all-stF,00 .„i- 
softball first team 5:1ritiCK  

set-s* stais by Lary Bump 
Megan Trapane and Jordan Miller made the TAPPS 1v2  01001  tiar

wovi
riarigto 

first team, heading a list of six Heritage Christian Academy pi 79 609_,,it  
received all-state recognition. 	 leColOigigli 

Teammates Audrey Salter and Lauren Pettit made the all-st % Po'r at 31  

team, and Brandi Hawkins and Roxanne Lamarre received 

1/ 1.11.110111111  mention.he x  si   
all-state players were one more than HCA had la ,ill-'Jksti IV 

	

The Lady Eagles finished 17-5 and reached the state quark 	0 ll" 
fore losing losing to eventual runner-up Shiner St. Paul. HCA won ti 
2-2A championship with a 6-0 record, and all six players w  
all-district first team. 

"It was a great season," said head coach Rick Trapane. 
Second baseman Megan Trapane also was the district's mo 

player. She led the team with four home runs, 24 runs batted 
stolen bases while batting .451. 

Pitcher Miller had a 15-5 record, 3.71 earned run averag. .ilegoestbar  Ilea  
strikeouts in 91 innings. She also batted .413 with three home 
and 43 stolen bases. 

First baseman Pettit led the Lady Eagles with a .544 aye it IV 
contact hitter drove in 10 runs and stole 70 bases. 

	

Shortstop Salter batted .4.00 with three homers, 22 RBI and 	 1 
Third baseman Hawkins' .463 average was accompanied I - 1 

and 63 stolen bases. Catcher Lamarre belted three homers. d • 
runs, batted .451 and stole 50 bases. 

Heritage Christian Academy softball team members picked for the TAPPS All State team are (left to right) Lauren Pettit, Megan Trapane. 
Jordan Miller, Audrey Salter and Brandi Hawkins. Not pictured is Roxanne Lamarre. 
Photo courtesy of Rick Trapane 

gas 
11 	gains c"  id mina  

, Janke have good shot at UIL state pole vau5,:' 
leg° kallS"  

RHS' pole vaulting program has taken off to the point ti he isidetia 
now seek out Howell. He'll have 42 pole vaulters from north ggraliranarcill, 
Oklahoma in this summer's camp. There could be more buck thimpiesiPmm  
pions among them. 

Lady Jackets' Kennard 
by Lary Bump 
When Shelby Kennard was in seventh grade, she received some good 

advice from her elders. 
The eighth-grade pole vaulters in middle school told her, "You just 

take this stick and run down there, and stick it in the hole." 
Simple as it was, the advice allowed Kennard to win the pole vault on 

her first try. 
She has been winning ever since. 
On Friday, the day before she graduates from Rockwall High School, 

she could achieve two goals: winning a state championship and clearing 
13 feet. 

Frausto likes beingltE 
underdog position siskagoikel 

her junior )( 
would be much 

Toby Howell, RHS' pole vaulting coach, believes Kennard's toughest 
competition from her teammate, sophomore Alicia Janke. They finished 
1-2 in both the District 10-4A and Region II-4A meets to earn their way 
to the state meet at the University of Texas' Myers Stadium in Austin. 

"Alicia has a chance to make a two-foot improvement in her PR (per-
sonal record) this year," Howell said. "She's improved by at least a foot 
every year." 

Janke said she has a goal for the state meet. "12-6 (12 feet, 6 inches) 
would be nice. That would raise my PR two feet in a year:' 

Her PR currently is 12 feet. 
Kennard has gone as high as 12-10, when she won the high school elite 

championship this spring at the Pole Vault Summit in Reno, Nev. Here's 
an idea of how good that is. The women's record at the University of 
Kentucky, where Kennard has a full scholarship beginning this fall, is 
12-6 1/4. 

This will be her fourth trip to the state championships. 
"When I was a freshman, it was real ovenvhelming for me. I was pretty 

new to the whole sport. I was kind of an amateur; I didn't even know any 
of the terms." 

Janke entered her sophomore season with more of a plan. "I was hon-
estly hoping to get this far. Now I'm hoping to go out with a bang:' 

Over the years, Kennard has found that pole vaulting is somewhat 
more complex than running with and planting a long stick. 

Howell said, "It takes a certain mindset to run at that box with a piece 
of fiberglass in your hands. It takes a special kind of athlete." 

Kennard's background was as a cheerleader. Strange as that sounds, 
it's not an unusual background for a pole vaulter. 

"The sort of girls I like to get and the gymnast and cheerleader types. 
They have that core strength, and the swing (through the air) comes from 
core strength. They have air awareness," Howell said. 

Kennard developed that awareness as a flier, a cheerleader who is 
thrown into the air and trusts her teammates to catch her on the way 
down. 

Janke began by playing soccer, then moved on to volleyball, basket-
ball — and track and field. She was a sixth grader went she first went to 
Howell's summer pole vaulting camp. 

He has been conducting the camp for a decade, but it— and the Rockwall 
program — took off when Kennard was a seventh grader. 

"I picked athletes out of junior high," Howell said. "That year, Shelby, 
Grant (Gunderson), Ryan (Hughes) and Chase (Lawshe) all took to pole 
vaulting and liked it:' 

Kennard was second in last year's state 5A meet, and Gunderson was 
third. Hughes reached 16 feet and Lawshe 13 feet this season. 

Her classmates pushed Kennard, whom Howell 
called, "the most competitive athlete I've ever coached. 
"Her and Ryan had the same PRs for a while. She picked up the pole vault 
like a duck to water. She was doing 10-6 in junior high, and Ryan was at 
9-6 and 10 feet. Once Ryan got to his sophomore year, there wasn't any 
competition anymore:' 

ButthenKennardcouldbattleLawshe,whosurpassedherPRheightjustthis 
spring. No doubt overtaking his 13-foot vault is another motivation for her. 
Now she has Janke for competition, though their friendship is more one 
of cooperation. 

Janke said, "Along with Coach Howell, Shelby's been teaching me to 
vault." 

Said Kennard, "We've gotten really, really close over the last year or 
two. We both take stress off each other. Alicia's future is unlimited. I've 
been seeing how much she's improved, and she's only a sophomore. 
She'll probably break my PR." 

by Lary Bump 	
airac Megan Frausto will be in an unaccustomed position at Fri alfrlidaglirgifri  

4A track and field championships. 	
a The venue won't be strange. This will be the third trip to the "litillkinngliati  il 

 

for Frausto, who won the 3A girls' 4.00-meter dash as a soph irksiler alccia It  

No, the difference will be in her position among her compe bseleritts1311144.311sas: 
placed fourth in the 3A long jump last year. 

"I'm coming in as an underdog. I'm coming in in last place. deaf! hard ttdtl 

"II:11.1be 	a I  "I've never gone in second in the region. But I like being the 
been in this position before," she complained jokingly. 

There's nowhere to go but up." 
Frausto also was surprised by the event in which she qualifi 
"It kind of threw me that I made it in the 800:" she said. "I 

everything from the 400 on down. 
"I'm glad to make it back in 4A. I thought I could make it 

events, but it's good to get there regardless." 
Her goals for her final high school meet are finishing high( 

eighth-place seeding and beating her personal record of 2 mit 
seconds. 

After qualifying for five events in the Region II-4A meet, F 
had the luxury of training for just one event at the state tele 
only state qualifier, she has worked out for the last three wet 
one with coach Brooke Barbee. 

"I've watched her for several years," said Barbee, in her 
coaching and teaching at Royse City. "She looks like a 400o 
ner." 

Frausto might be a natural athlete, but she didn't know 
enough to be a prodigy. 

"I didn't start sports till seventh grade," she said. "I didn't h 
I was good at so I tried them all." 

She played basketball until 
thought her career on the court 
"I went out for the team in seventh grade, when I didn't even 
to play. I saw that I wasn't on the B team, so I walked out of 
Later, a friend told Frausto she had made the A team. 

Barbee explained what makes Frausto a good track and fiel( 
er. 

"She has a lot of knowledge of track. She has discipline. 
have to wonder if she's working her hardest. She's very driver) 
everything that's asked:' 

Frausto explained how she got that way. 
"I have really good parents who did a really good job. I'mt 

that they gave me discipline, gave me morals. I learned a lot fr 
(Greg) Strahm). He gave me a lot more than just `Go out or 
and run." 

When Strahm moved up to athletic director and head footh 
Julie Jordan and Barbee took over the girls' track team. 

Moving over from Nevada Community High School, Barb( 
advantage of knowing Frausto through the First Baptist Churd 
City. "It was an easier transition because I knew her as a pe 
coach said. 

Frausto will have competed in the state meet in four eh el 
800, long jump and triple jump. That versatility thew attentiol 
University of Houston, where she has a scholarship. The Lad: 
have asked her to train for the heptathlon, which is five events 
doubt she will be on the A team. 

ISair 

• WAIIIIIMV..< 

mailsolaismo 
./intbiamortips 	. 

Lady Bulldogs' Megan Frausto (right) 
advanced to the UIL State Track and 
field and is set to compete in the 800M 
run at 6:20 p.m. on Friday, June 5 
at the University of Texas in Austin 
Myers Stadium. 
Staff photo by Erin Strahns 
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Help Wanted 

Advertising Sales 
We are accepting applications 

for contract services related to ad- 

For Lease It 11 

POts 
 frWtbe M 

_amid?  Shogil 
ThomasHina Austin Li 

is,"(tests were selecl 
• the  sc8001 )  year. T 

lobe  Core Essential  

tali ate 

elementary 

Business / Warehouse Space for Lease 
Located on Hwy 205 

1250+ Sq. Ft. $550+ /mo. 

214-796-2581 
Help Wanted 

CARPET 
CLEANING 

TECHNICIAN 
NEEDED 

No 
Experience 
Necessary 

972-771-5771 

ROCKWALL 
Order puller 

Temp. 972-279-7887 

GARLAND-Bilingual 
Inbound Call Center 

Must have call ctr, expr. 
T-hire Fax 972-279-7887 

City of Heath 

K&R 
Tractor Work 
Pastures, Lots, Yards 

Mowing & Blading 

972.636-2111 

Pronto M91 power wheel chair, 
home medical aids, Honda 125 
4-wheeler, exercise equipment, 
clohtes & lots of misc. Friday & 

Services 

Garage Sales 
Fri. & Sat., 850 Elgin Court, 

Rockwall, near Presbyterian Hos-
pital, follow signs. Decor, clothes, 
antiques. 

Moving Sale 
Huge moving sale. Kids clothes, 

toys, dishes, sofa bed, full size bed, 
tons of home decor. Friday & Satur-
day, 203 Joe White, Rockwall. 

vertising sales. The services are 
to support special advertising pro-
motional projects. Send resume to 
Rockwall County News, P.O. Box 
819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 or 
email to rcn.advertising@yahoo. 
com 

Help Needed 
Occasional errands, church, 

honey-do's, web searches. Poetry 
area, generous payment. Send con-
tact information to P.O. Box 34, 
Loan Oak, Texas 75453. 

Full or part-time day care staff. 
Must be 18 yrs. or older, with a 
high school diploma. We will train. 

AKC Mini-Schnauzers, 
black, white, S&P. 2 year 
health guarantee. Female 
Dachschund, Grooming 
Station & Stud Service. 

972-562-2575 
Or 

darlingspuppy patch .com 

Make up to 
$2,500 in 11 days 

Manage firework stand 
outside Rockwall 

6/24-7/4. 
NO INVESTMENT 

REQUIRED. 
Go to mrwfireworks,com 

and submit app or call 
830-429-3808 Mon-Fri 9-4. 

Rockwall County News 
We Are Growing 
and Expanding 

Join our family-onented 
and Christian led team 
as we srive to serve the 
information needs of 
Rockwall County. 

We're accepting 
applications for advertising 
sales representatives. 

The contract services 
postions offer generous 
compensation and flexible 
schedules_ 

Send your resume to: 
rcn.advertising@yahoo.com 
or mail to: 
P.O. Box 819 
Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Rockwall County News 
608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791 

JAMES JACKSON 
ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 

JACKSO A  UTOMOTIVE 
1ST, INC. 

Computer Diagnostics 
• Computer Alignment 

Fuel Injection • Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 

Rockwall's newest 
Assisted Living and 

Memory Care 

Opening in July 
strir' "Pr 

, 	lag 

Gun/OwMeant to Lift 
Accepting applications for 

the following positions 

• RN Full Time 
• Care Giver All Shifts FulVPart Time 
• Cook Full/Part Time 
• Housekeeping FulVPart Time 

email resume to: steven@arborhouse4u.com 
or 

apply in person at 5250 Medical Dr. 
Rockwall, TX 75032 

214-801-6039 

Rockwall County News 

4832-000B-0001-00-OR, ALLSTATE 
INSURANCE,- 
CO2009-0052, CO, 111 KENWAY, 
Jorge Villalobos, $0.00, $75.00, $75.00, 
4/13/2009, Active, 4800-0000-0000-00-
OR, Express Wireless, 
CO2009-0065, CO, 181 County Line 
Rd, Brian Rudman, $0.00, $75.00, 
$75.00, 4/28/2009, Active, 0080-0000-
0020-01-OR, 'IT Bev, Inc., 
CO2009-0066, CO, 1541 HI 30 E, 
DEAN CAL HOLLING LIMITIED, 
$0.00, $75.00, $75.00, 4/16/2009, Ac-
tive, 0099-0000-0012-00-OR, BOND 

SCOTT 
Regal Realtors • 214-686-6880 

ba 

/4( 

F1 

4' 
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Rockwall County Classified Advertist 
Saturday only, 8 am. to 5 p.m., 
1301 Lawrence Dr., Heath. 

	 'Neut 
conducted by Rene') 
eers Inc., Texas Lic 
6644 on www.reneba  
erty includes vehicle 
furniture, bicycles a; 
property will be sold 
with no warranties or 
any kind. The City C, 
not guarantee that th 
cluded in this auctiol  
not have a salvage ti 
reserves the right t(  
add property to this , . 
time. The auctione 
mine forms of payn 
It is the buyer's rett 
pay in full and remov  
purchased within IC 
auction closing date. 
picked up after the 
will be subject to re. 
plus property is local 
of Rockwall Service 
Airport Rd. , Rockw; 
additional informatio 
Ann Ewing or Lisa F 
771-7700. 

Surplus and Uric 
erty will be available 
spection between the 
and 4 pm, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, June 17t1 

12x30 and 12x40 
storage units for rent. 
Call 972-771-4282 or 

972-771-5336. 

Monday through Friday. 972-772-
0011. 

Estate Sale 
Saturday 6/6 8-2 p.m. Furniture, 

Housewares, Antiques. The Hills of 
Buffalo Creek, 1720 Bison Meadow 
Lane, Heath. 

Homes for Rent 
One story bungalow near down-

town Fate, Texas. Two bedrooms 
with living area and new tile floor-
ing. Pets Ok, 104 Dogwood, $560 
month + $250 deposit. Call Billy at 
972-771-8481 

Estate Sale 
Saturday, 8 am. to 2 p.m. Fur-

niture, housewares, antiques. The 
Hills of Buffalo Creek, 1720 Bison 
Meadow Lane, Heath. 

House for lease, 3 BR, 2 BA, 
1,500 sq. ft., patio & fenced yard. 
449 Tubbs. Call 972-880-3081. 

Fri. & Sat., 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., 148 
Pinion Ln., Rockwall. Clothing, 
household items, baby items and 
more. 

Miscellaneous for Sale 
Bad Boy ATV, all electric, 

4-wheel drive, $6,600. Call 972-
771-8644. Pets and Supplies 

Teacup And Toy Pets Boutique 
We specialize in tiny teacup & 

toy puppies. Designer pet clothes, 
collars & dog beds for the pampered 
pet. Lowest price on Angel Eyes 
tear stain remover & Eukanuba 
dog food. www.TexasTeacups.com, 
1-972-552-1989. 

Like New Treadmill 
Weslo Cadence (made by Icon) 

Treadmill, excellent condition, 
space saver, speed training zones, 
hear rate training zone, thumb 
pulse, time/distance/speed, cal/fat 
cal with safety key. $200, call 214-
771-3323. 

Legal Not 
Application has bi 

the Texas Alcoholic B 
mission for a RM, FE 
Permit by CRC Venu 
Pizza Getti Restauran 
located at 561 East I-
Rockwall County, To 
said corporation are 1 
Sec/Treas.; Jerry Kik 

Commercial Property 

3,500 square feet of office space 
with views of Lake Ray Hubbard. 
$20.00 psf three year lease - Call 
972-771-6000. 

Legal Notices 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SURPLUS and UNCLAIMED 

PROPERTY SALE 
CITY OF ROCKWALL, TEXAS 

The City of Rockwall is holding 
an on line Surplus and Unclaimed 
Property Sale beginning June 15, 
2009 and closing on June 29, 2009 
at 10:00 am. The on line sale will be 

Just c 
You S 
It In1 
"Cow 
New 

TRACTOR MOWING 
Acreage & Large Lots 

214-232-0986 
dotto507@yahoo.com 

Maintenance Worker - Utilities 

This position performs skilled, manual 

maintenance work related to city streets, 

water, sewer and drainage operations; 

cleans and maintains street right-of-ways, 

along 	with 	performing 	preventive 

maintenance on city equipment. Please 

visit www.heathtx.com for additional 

information. 

The city of Heath offers excellent and 

progressive benefit packages. The City of 

Heath is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Boy Scout 'froop 314 
tc Sitteen youths and 
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Boner. 
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Rockwall County Public Rua 
City of Rockwall 
Building Permits 

April 2009 
BLD2009-0301, SINGLE FAM-
ILY, 2585 COBBLESTONE DR, VAN, 
BRUNT RICHARD JOSEPH SR, $4, 
000.00, $108.75, $108.75, 4/1/2009, 
Active, 5131-000A-0032-00-OR, VAN, 
BRUNT RICHARD JOSEPH SR, PA-
TIO EXTENSION & PERGOLA, 
5 Permit(s) Issued with Subtype: Addi-
tion, $29, 100.00, $683.75, $683.75, 
Subtype: Alteration 
BLD2009-0127, COMM, 2044 GOLIAD 
S. ST., HOBBY LOBBY, $160, 00000, 
$1, 341.25, $1, 341.25, 4/29/2009, Ac-
tive, 4030-0000-0001-00-OR, HOBBY 
LOBBY, HOBBY LOBBY REMODEL, 
BLD2009-0303, COMM, 23 14 GREEN-

CREST, JLIU, ASSET MANAGEMENT 
LTD, $17, 000.00, $290.75, $290.75, 
4/8/2009, FINALED, 5226-000A-0001-
00-OR, SEPARATING SPACE INTO 
TWO SUITES, 
BLD2009-0315, COMM, 2312 GREEN-
CREST BLVD., JLIU, ASSET MAN-
AGEMENT LTD, $32, 000.00, $473.45, 
$473.45, 4/28/2009, Active, 5226-000A-
0001-00-OR, K C DESIGN, NAIL SA-
LON REMODEL, 
3 Permit(s) Issued with Subtype: Al-
teration, $209, 000.00, $2, 105.45, $2, 
105.45, 
Subtype: Balcony 
Permit No, Type of Permit, Address, 

Owner, Valuation, Total Fees, Fees Paid, 
Date Issued, Status, Parcel Number, Con-
tractor, Description, 
BLD2009-0378, SINGLE FAMILY, 201 
RAINBOW, MCMAHON, PATRICK 
& WENDY, $500.00, $35.00, $35.00, 
4/17/2009, Active, 3300-000D-0001-00-
OR, MCMAHON, PATRICK & WEN-
DY, BALCONY REPAIR, 
1 Permit(s) Issued with Subtype: Bal-

cony, $500.00. $35.00, $35.00, 
Subtype: Banner 
SGN2009-0050, SIGNAGE, 2995 
HORIZON RD, BEL FIORE SALON, 
$0.00, $50.00, $50.00, 4/8/2009, Final, 
30 DAY BANNER, 
SGN2009-0054, SIGNAGE, 2845 Ridge 
Rd #201, STEGER TOWNE CROSS-
ING II LP, $0.00, $50.00, $50.00, 
4/ 16/2009, Final, 5067-000B-0001-0, 30 
DAY BANNER, 
2 Permit(s) Issued with Subtype: Ban-
ner, $0.00, $100.00, $100.00, 
Subtype: Business 	• 
CO2008-0270, CO, 108 GOLIAD ST. S, 
Brenda Neuwirt, $0.00, $75.00, $75.00, 
4/7/2009, Active, 4820-000N-0001-BO-
OR, Restaurant AVA, 
CO2009-0012, CO, 2014 Goliad St 
S #138, Sabre Realty Management, 
$0.00, $75.00, $75.00, 4/7/2009, Active. 
4834-000A-0002-0 I -OR. The Fairytale 
Frog, 
CO2009-0051, CO, 1300 RALPH 
HALL PKWY #113, DALLAS, EAST, 
$0.00, $75.00, $75.00, 4/3/2009, Active, 

is 
al 

ir t 

one of the 
*based Bible 

1-14rY of its pub-
led Skelton 

Entertainment 
13 based on the 

stories Which 

F 

PROPERTIES, DRIVEY 
BLD2009-0326, SINGL 

YVONNE, GEMINI, V 
000.00, $80.75, $80.75, 
tive, 5380-0000-1068-0 
PROPERTIES, DRIVE\ 
BLD2009-0333, SINGL 

YVONNE, GEMINI, V 
000.00, $80.75, $80.75, 
tive, 5380-0000-1068-0 
PROPERTIES, DRIVE 
BLD2009-0344, SING 

413 DRIFTWOOD, MA 
250.00, $60.00, $60.00. 
tive, 4560-000E-0021-01 
CONSTRUCTION, PAT 
BLD2009-0351, SING 

3107 OAK, NANCE, C/ 
& RHONDA D, $2, 2 
$94.75, 4/13/2009, fin 
0001-00-OR, Reliant Co 
struction, extend Patio 
Driveway, 
BLD2009-0356, SINGL 
LYNNE, Alfonso Pichan 
$50.25, $50.25, 41 1. 
5380-0000-0970-AO-OR. 
ardo, Concrete Pad, 
BLD2009-0363, SING 

2922 LOST CREEK al 
JR. & CAROLYN A, St 
$38.00, 4/17/2009, Film 
0007-00-OR, THE PATIE 
ER, CONCRETE PATIO 
BLD2009-0368, SING 
102 WINDMILL RIDGI 
VU &, $1, 500.00, 9 
4/15/2009, Active, 52' 
00-0R, DAVID CONCH 
DRIVEWAY, 
BLD2009-0375, COMM 

ST. S., MOORE, Tung? 
$0.00, $0.00, 4/16/2009  
0000-0001-00-OR, MALI 
DRIVE APPROACH 
RAMPS, 
BLD2009-0380, SING 
1133 MORNING STAR 
LANCE W & TAMMY 
$74.00, $74.00, 4111  
3251-000C-0018-00-0R. 
CONSTRUCTION, 4 of 
driveway extension. 
14 Permit(s) Issued with 

crete, 	$28, 072.00, S1 
017.00, 
Subtype: Const Trailer 
BLD2009-0362, COMN 
King Blvd., CAMBRI1  
ERTIES INC, $1, 800  
$100.00, 4/21/2009, Actil 
0003-00-OR, Mansion V 
Construction Trailer for ill 
Rockwall, 
BLD2009-0384, COMM 

stone Creek Blvd, Dr. Sc' 
000.00, $100.00, $100.0 
Active, 0145-0000-0013  
& ASSOCIATES, INC.. 
struction Trailer, 

(Continued Tues. 

le 
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OFFICE, 
CO2009-0071, CO, 2336 GREEN-
CREST BLVD., EPPS, $0.00, $75.00, 
$75.00, 4/29/2009, Active, 5226-000A-
0001-00-OR, JOY COMMUNICA-
TIONS, 
7 Permit(s) Issued with Subtype: Busi-
ness, $0.00, $525.00, $525.00, 
Subtype: Concrete 
BLD2009-0194, SINGLE FAM-
ILY, 142 YVONNE DR., GEMINI, VL 
LLC &, $2, 500.00, $94.75, $94.75, 
4/9/2009, Active, 5380-0000-1065-
00-0R, METRA PROPERTIES, CON-
CRETE DRIVEWAY, 
BLD2009-0195, SINGLE FAM-
ILY, 150 YVONNE DR., GEMINI, VL 
LLC &, $2, 500.00, $94.75, $94.75, 
4/9/2009, Active, 5380-0000-1065-
00-0R, METRA PROPERTIES, CON-
CRETE DRIVEWAY, 
BLD2009-0298, SINGLE FAMILY, 
1160 SKYLAR, MASE, RICHARD 
J JR & KRISTIANE K, $4, 172.00, 
$122.00, $122.00, 4/20/2009, Active, 
3716-000D-0010-00-OR, R & R MA-
SONRY, PARKING PAD & SIDE-
WALK, 
BLD2009-0324, SINGLE FAMILY, 

338 WAYNE, GEMINI, VL LLC &, 
$2, 000.00, $80.75, $80.75, 4/9/2009, 
Final, 5380-0000-1160-00-0R, METRA 
PROPERTIES, DRIVEWAY, 
BLD2009-0325, SINGLE FAMILY, 

352 WAYNE, GEMINI, VL LLC &, 
$2, 000.00, $80.75, $80.75, 4/9/2009, 
Final, 5380-0000-1161-00-OR, METRA 

Congratulations to Rockwall County 
Class of 2009 Graduates! 

FREE One Year Subscription 
Email us your name, complete mailing 

address, phone number and your 
school name ... we'll start your one 

year FREE subscription right away. 
Please notify us by email when your 

mailing address changes. 
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Students involved in the Pullen Elementary School Drama Club presentation of "Peter Pan" 
include, front row, from the left, Branden Bobo, Isabella Burzair, Nicole Tompkins, Chandler Keith and 
Clera Molina; second row, Daniel Balli, Chloe Hail, Anna-Kate Weichel, Abagayle Smith, Kyler Clifton, 
Molly Moses, Taylor Frisby and Jonathan Smith; third row, Sage Wells, Brooke Johnson, Cameron 
Everitt, Ashley McGuire, Taylor Kerley, Molly Mosby, Genesis Quintero, Gracyn Jewett and Nikki 
Swiercinsky; and, fourth row, Tatiana Pineda, Melanie Cavendish, Cultists Rinesmith, Bailey Anderson, 
Riley Callahan and Kayley Hernandez. 

Pictured above are the senior class officers for 2009-2010 at Rockwall-Heath High School. Officers 
include Macall Smith, president; Shelby Arledge, vice president; Courtney Murphy, secretary; and 
Meredith Moreau, historian. 

BUSINESS LIQUIDATIONS 	ESTATE 	HEAVY EQUIPMENT LIVESTOCK 

 

Allied Auction Co, 

 

  

 

"The sound That Sells" 

Brent Davis 
A uctioneer 
TX LIC. NO. 16528 

510 Turtle Cove 200 
Rockwall, Texas 75087 

www.alliedauctioncompany.com 
214-405.5497 

bdavis@feccommunications.net 

 

FORECLOSURES AIRCRAFT & MARINE REPOS. 	BOAT & RV STORAGE LIENS 
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)f students from the Miss May Vernon Elementary School in Fate were treated to a 
icon recently. Shown are Katelyn Blackburn, Kobe Cooper, Tristan Burden, Apollo 
fany Thomas, Austin Lizaudais, Luis Esquivel, Amber Williams, Ajayia Samarripa and 
The students were selected to receive the honor because of the outstanding character they 
ghout the school year. The celebration included a special lunch with the Chick-fil-A Cow. 
nsors the Core Essential Character Program at each of the Rockwall elementary schools, 
Royse City elementary schools. 
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Lake Pointe celebrating 30 years 
with community giving program 
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of Boy Scout Troop 314 spend Memorial Day weekend camping out and canoeing along 
per. Sixteen youths and five adults made the trip, which resulted in 14 of the boys earning 
or canoeing. Pictured are participants Matt Graves, Garret Jones, Justin Murphy, Jacob 
ck Bowyer. 
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study slated at Joy Lutheran 

Lake Pointe Church will ob-
serve its 30th anniversary on 
the weekend of June 13-14 
and to mark the occasion the 
church membership is planning 
a celebration that will stretch 
across area campuses located in 
Rockwall, Garland, Mesquite, 
Sulphur Springs and Royse City. 

Plans are in motion for church 
members to continue their ef-
forts to "share" and "build" by 
tackling community-oriented 
projects — collecting food for 
area food pantries, performing 
clean-ups and working in the 
Lake Rockwall Estates commu-
nity. 

One of the biggest goals of the 
weekend celebration is to collect 
30,000 pounds of non-perishable 
food for local food pantries. 
Church members wearing black 
T-shirts bearing a multi-colored 
shovel logo will go door to door 
in all campus communities to 
seek contributions. 

"We have the wonderful bless-
ing to touch lives that are in 
need with both physical sup-
port and the word of God," said 
Kyle Sanders, team leader for 

Lake Pointe Town East's food 
drive. "It's not often that a proj-
ect comes along that the entire 
church family can be part of. It's 
an awesome celebration of fel-
lowship and servitude." 

Also scheduled is construction 
and landscaping within the Lake 
Rockwall Estates community. 

"These residents deserve a 
place where they can let their 
children play, gather for fellow-
ship and have community just 
like the rest of the residents of 
Rockwall," said Mike Henry, 
project coordinator. "As a com-
munity of believers, we are called 
to reach out to our neighbors to 
help and encourage them." 

Many Lake Pointe volunteers 
also will dedicate an entire week 
to help run the church's vacation 
Bible school. 

"More than 700 people gra-
ciously donate their time and tal-
ents, and many of them take time 
off from full-time jobs because 
they know' the value of pouring 
into our kids in this important 
way," said Sherrie Giles, the 
church's Bible school director. 

"We have never sought to be 

a large church, but rather to be 
a healthy one that adds value to 
our community by sharing the 
love of God in word and deed," 
said Steve Stroope, lead pastor. 

Lake Pointe Church aver-
ages about 8,100 in attendance 
at its Rockwall, Town East, 
Firewheel, Cross Creek and 
Sulphur Springs campuses. 
Weekly church services also are 
conducted at the Dawson State 
Prison in Dallas. 

Thirty years ago, however, the 
church began with seven fami-
lies. As those families spread 
the word about a new church 
meeting in a bait house on the 
shores of Lake Ray Hubbard, 
the congregation began to grow. 
One morning, following a freez-
ing rain, each of the founding 
families surprised one another, 
arriving at the church with shov-
els to clear the path and steps to 
the building. Today, the seven 
shovels represent service, one 
of the- foundations of today's 
Lake Pointe Church. 

For more details about the 
weekend initiative and celebra-
tion visit igotmyshovel.com. 
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class, which be-
n. each Sunday, is 
stor, the Rev. Paul 

Education classes for all age 
groups begins at 9:15 a.m. 
Sundays, and worship with com-
munion begins at 10:30 a.m. 
A nursery with an attendant is 
available from 9 a.m. to noon. 

For more information, contact 
the church's pastor at 9720771-
4161 or visit the Web site at joy-
lutheranchurch.org. 

transcend social, racial and cul-
tural barriers do so because they 
contain spiritual truth for which 
all people have a hunger:' ac-
cording to a news release from 
the church. 

The church is located at 302 
N. Goliad St. (Hwy. 205) in 
Rockwall, one block north of the 
Rockwall County Courthouse. 
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Locals tapped for Paris 
Junior College Dean's List 

Several area students were included on the Dean's List for academ-
ic achievement during the spring semester at Paris Junior College, 
according to a news release issued last week. 

Students named to the Dean's List included Makesa Richey of 
Fate, Zachry Frazier of Heath and Victor Hutchinson III and Angelia 
Rose, both of Royse City. 

To be eligible for the Dean's List, a student must have a minimum 
grade point average of 3.5 on at least 12 semester hours and no grade 
lower than a C. 

1 

kuall-Heath cheerleaders cheered together for the first time at the varsity, junior varsity and 
ring games on May 28. Pictured at front are varsity mascot Chandler Cox and JV mascot 
a_l_igh; second row, varsity seniors Brittany Wenger, Morgan Johnson, Meredith Moreau, 
91er, Katy Ray, Michaela Tomalin, Stefanie Cotner and Megan McKenna; third row, varsity 
d)n Brown, Allie Lincoln, Rylie Mike-Mayer, Morgan Iles, Lauren Hartnett, Kayla Hall, 
13 and Ashley Fladeland; fourth row, JV cheerleaders Alexis Pranschke, Brittany Buchanan, 

Jordyn Leeuw, Hattie O'Connor, Cayley Lott, Meagan Naegele and Peyton Garner; fifth 
erleaders Paige Richardson, Holley Noe, Savannah Smith, Meagan Delozier, Kaylea Wisner, 
0(1, Elleott Amick and Chasity Rooney; sixth row, freshman cheerleaders Molly Wilson, 
rritsen, McKenzie Edwards, Amanda Zabolotny, Lindsay White, Kylie Reynolds, Mary Fields 
Mpez; and seven row, freshman cheerleaders Sarabeth Beauchamp, Erin Armstrong, Kelsey 

egall  Byrum, Lindsey Salinas, Shelbi Crawford, Leah Dunn and Erin Iles. The cheerleaders 
'repaving since last month for the NCA Cheer Camp they will attend next week at Southern 
iniversity. 
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Travis Valadez 
tapped for 

Dean's List 
Rockwall's Travis Valadez was 

named to the 2009 spring Dean's 
List at Southwestern University 
in Georgetown. 

To be selected to the Dean's 
List, a student must have at least 
a 3.6 grade point average on a 
4.0 scale with at least 12 graded 
hours and be in good standing 
with the university, according to 
a Southwestern University news 
release. 

Katherine 
Neal named 
to Dean's List 

Katherine Neal of Heath was 
named to the Dean's List for the 
2009 winter quarter at DePaul 
University, according to a news 
release issued by the university 
last week. 

To receive Dean's List com-
mendation, a full-time student 
must earn a cumulative grade 
point average of 3.50 or higher 
on a four-point scale. 

Exclusively in 
your hometown 

newspaper! 
The Williams Middle School choirs, under the direction of Nancy Farrell, assisted by Kelli Satterwhite, recently attended their eighth consecutive Alamo Showcase of 

San Antonio. A total of 185 students and more than 25 chaperones made the trip, which resulted in the mixed choir being rewarded with "superior" ratings from all thre 
The girls' choir also drew the same marks. Also, both groups received Outstanding in Class recognition. 

Photo courtesy of Nancy Farrell 

Congratulations 
Rockwall-Heath Hawks 

2009 Regional Semi-Finalist 
County Sheriff's Depu 
OS after striking the 
Ilabbaard bridge for 

t by Tim Burnett 

inns] 
he 

We congratulate players and coaches for their record breaking historic season. Hawks baseball team members are (back row, left to right) Trevor Williams, Tyler Harding, Jakl 
Thompson, Drew VerHagen, Cody Sargent, James Baune, Nic Warren, (middle row) John Branum, Crew Kinser, Drew Baxter, Trevor Holland, Drew Benefield, (front row) Nici 
Peterson, Jacob Houpt, Charlie Martin, Matt Bielski, Jovan Hernandez and Connor Lewis. 

Photo Courtesy Richard Sturdevant 
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